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28th April 2017 

 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians 

 

School Music Success 

Many congratulations to the following pupils for passing their recent ABRSM Music exams in school. 

Learning to play a musical instrument requires hard work and commitment but is such an important 

aspect of a child’s education and development as well as being great fun. 

 

   

JAMES BOX CLARINET 1 

GABRIEL BROWN VIOLIN 4 

HARRISON BROWN TRUMPET 4 

OLIVIA CHESTER SINGING 3 

OLLIE DIEPPE VIOLA 1 

LINNEA DUDFIELD VIOLA 1 

EMILY DYER ALTO SAXOPHONE 3 

LYDIA FLYNN PIANO 2 

TOM FULLARD PIANO 2 

HOWIE GOLDSTRAW ALTO SAXOPHONE 2 

DANIEL GOODWIN PIANO 2 

POLLY GREEN PIANO 2 

JAMES HUMPHRIES JAZZ ALTO SAX 3 

CHAN CHEUK LAP IAN PIANO 4 

BETHANY LAWSON PIANO 4 

FREDERICK LEES PIANO 1 

MONTGOMERY LEES PIANO 1 

IZZY LLOYD SINGING 4 

OLIVIA MCKELVEY DESCANT RECORDER 2 

LUCIANA MEADOWS CLARINET 2 

KATIE MURRAY PIANO 2 

HARRISON PHILPOTT PIANO 2 

ELOISE ROBBINS TRUMPET 5 

LOUIS SCHELL HORN 4 

YANNIS SCHELL TRUMPET 4 

HENRY SCOTT B FLAT CORNET 5 

FINLAY SHAYLOR OBOE 2 

AARYAN SITLU PIANO 1 

CHRISTOPHER SMITH JAZZ TRUMPET 3 

JEMIMA VAUGHAN-HAWKINS PIANO 4 
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JEMIMA VAUGHAN-HAWKINS ALTO SAXOPHONE 3 

REBECCA WOOLMORE FLUTE 1 

KONSTANTIN CHISTYAKOK TUNED PERCUSSION 4 

JAMES DOOHAN-SMITH ORCHESTRAL PERCUSSION 3 

MAX GOODWIN DRUMS 4 

LAUREN BAKER PIANO 1 

   

 

Study Skills 

Year 8 enjoyed a full programme of Study Skills sessions on Monday. This included an introduction to the 

world of linking by Andy Salmon. These tips and tricks for remembering were delivered in a very engaging 

way, which certainly enthused the pupils at 9.00am on a Monday morning. Other sessions in the day 

included using Sketch noting and an introduction to a range of revision techniques. The parents’ session 

was also well received. If you were unable to attend this session, but would still like to purchase his book 

it is available through Amazon: Think of a Link.  We hope that the Year 8 pupils will have spoken to you 

about the techniques that were covered and will start to apply them in their work. 

 

The Malvern Show 

The build of the 'It's Out of this World' space inspired garden finally began, after 12months of planning 

and preparation. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed getting dirty by painting the structure and filling it with 

soil ready for the planting to begin.  

 

Tickets for the show are available from www.rhs.org.uk/shows-events/malvern-spring-festival we would 

love to share the final results on 11th -14th May. 

 

Uniform 

In assembly this week all girls in Years 7 and 8 were reminded about appropriate skirt lengths. In order 

to clarify the issue, their knees should be covered by their skirts when they are standing. 

The girls were also reminded that make-up is not permitted to be worn in school and that I have a large 

selection of eye make-up remover, nail polish remover and facial cleanser in my study for any girls who 

may forget this particular school rule. 

 

Outbreak of Jungle Fever in Year 3 

On Monday, our intrepid Year 3 explorers began their adventure into the Jungle with a trip to Bristol Zoo. 

They enjoyed an exciting education session, where they learnt lots of fascinating and useful information 

about rainforests, the importance of rainforests and how they can help to conserve them. They also 

encountered some live rainforest creatures; every child was invited to hold a hissing cockroach, they met 

a Lampropeltis Triangulum (more commonly known as a milk snake) and all stroked a Madagascan 

tenrec. They also had time to explore the Zoo and had great fun looking out for the rainforest creatures; 

a firm favourite amongst the children was the two-day old baby gorilla.  

The children received many compliments from both members of the public and Zoo staff about the 

standard of their behaviour and manners.   

 

Year 3 and 4 Break times 

As the weather is starting to brighten, Years 3 and 4 will be moving back onto the field for playtimes when 

weather permits. It is therefore essential that all children keep their playtime tracksuit bottoms, outdoor 

trainers and school fleeces in their classrooms at all times in order to protect their school uniforms from 

mud and grass stains.  

Children without their playtime kit in school will be asked to play on the tennis courts, which can be 

disappointing for them.  

 

Sainsbury’s Active Kids vouchers 

The Junior Department are still collecting Active Kids vouchers. If you receive any of these and would like 

to donate them to Years 3 and 4, they would be very gratefully received. The collection box is outside 

Maple 23.   
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Eco Schools 

After successfully installing the recycling point where batteries, stamps and ink cartridges can be recycled 

for charity, they are delighted to support the Geography department collecting plastic bottle tops. Please 

continue to support these ongoing projects. 

Prior to the Easter break the Committee outlined the importance of having a reusable water bottle in 

school to reduce the plastic waste, please could you ensure your child has a refillable water bottle in 

school every day. 

You may have noticed a green wheelie bin on the concourse this is designed to collect compostable fruit 

waste. 

Thank you for supporting the Eco goods and Fair-trade stalls during charities week, the pupils raised £80 

for the Charity Committee. The Committee met today to discuss future plans of twinning with another Eco 

School in a developing country and Empty Classroom Day. Finally, the Eco Committee were thrilled to find 

out that they had achieved the Eco Schools Bronze award which is thoroughly deserved after all their hard 

work.  

 

Plastic bottle tops 

In Year 8 Geography lessons the pupils have been learning about the issue of plastic pollution in our 

oceans and seas. We have asked the children to collect plastic bottle tops of all colours which we would 

like to use to create a piece of art that illustrates this important global issue. Please would you collect 

your plastic bottle tops and ask your child to place them in the boxes outside Maple Hall. 

 

Activities 

LAMDA 

Congratulations to the following pupils on passing their LAMDA exam in January. 

Isabella Hyams, Lachlan Halls, Sagar Wood, Megan Price, Delilah Wood, Leah Marie, Tallulah White 

Erica Lewis, Lola Broadhurst, Amelia Fox, Aanika Sanikop, Monty Pritchard, Amelia Lees, George 

Christodoulou, Joseph Billig, Monty Cooke, Henry Foster, Henry Greaves, Georgiana Howdle, Montgomery 

Lees, Frederick Lees, Maria Christodoulou, Austin Cooke, Isabella Hicks, Hamza Suleman, Charles 

Cooper, Gabby Billig, Anna Connell, Polly Dakin, Lidia Belcuore, Gabriel Brown, Elise Connell, Kiki Tan, 

Megan Wilson, Lola Hill and Georgia Hancox. 

 

Fashion Club 

Please see the attached flyer advertising the Fashion Club activity which has started this week. If you are 

interested in joining contact prepactivities@bromsgrove-school.co.uk for more information. 

 

Bank Holiday Monday (1st May) 

Please be aware that this is a normal school day for Bromsgrove School and all children are expected to 

attend school. 

 

Bake Sale 

One of our Year 4 pupils, Grace Morrall, has organised a bake sale in aid of Somalian refugees.  She will 

be hosting this in the Prep School dining room on Friday 5th May, 3:50-4:50pm.  If you would like to pop 

in to purchase a cake or buy a raffle ticket, she would appreciate your support. Donations of cakes would 

be gratefully received. She kindly requests that payment is made in £1 coins, please.  Refreshments will 

be available. 

 

Uniform Exchange 

Uniform Exchange will be open on Monday 4-5pm despite it being bank holiday, as I've had a few 

enquiries. 

 

Years 3, 4 and 5 Piano Recital 

The Junior Piano Recital for years 3, 4 and 5 will take place on June the 13th at 8.30am in Maple Hall.  

This is a short concert to showcase the skills of our numerous more advanced pianists and potential 

performers need to be grade one standard or above.  Parents and family are warmly invited to come and 

watch.  Any pupil wishing to sign up who has not been put forward by their school piano teacher should 

see Mrs Russell.   
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Ski 2018 

Good news – The 2018 Trip is now open for booking.  We are flying to Sestriere in Italy – please hand in 

the deposits to Mrs Taylor as quickly as possible as this trip does fill up very quickly. 

 

Fine Diners  

Congratulations to this week’s Years 3 and 4 Fine Diners: Andile Zulu, Aoife O’Donnell, Lily Costello 

Atham Deo, Rosco Dines, Henry Foster, Sebastian Pritchard, Pippa Dodworth, Owen Hill, William 

Broadhurst, William Davidson, Grace Morrall. 

 

Sport 

Boys 

Athletics 

On Saturday the Year 8 boy athletes were involved in a home athletics fixture at The Ryland Centre 

versus Oundle, Clifton, Malvern, Denstone, Magdalen and our Senior School. There were a number of 

personal best performances but our leading performers were: 

1st Oliver Brown  80 m Hurdles 

2nd Alex Collin  Triple Jump 

4th Leo Mellor   Javelin 

5th Mackenzie Guest  Javelin 

5th Ben Whitby  300 metres 

 

There was the first new school athletics record of the season; Sebastian Purvis from Year 7 broke a 

sixteen-year-old 1500 metres record clocking 4 minutes 52 seconds. Sebastian moves to fourth on the 

Prep School all-time list and is currently ranked 11th in the United Kingdom; a super achievement. 

 

Tennis 

On Sunday 23rd April twenty-four tennis players took part in the Rugby Schools Tennis Open. This was a 

Davis Cup Style event where each pair represented their school competing in both singles and doubles. 

The winning team with the most amount of games achieved a place in the rounds to follow. Eight 

schools took part totalling thirty-two pairs in the U15 event. All pupils played extremely well and 

progressed well through the competition.  In particular Stuart Shannon and Cameron Owen battled 

through but unfortunately they were knocked out in the semi-final.  Over all they achieved third place 

after winning the 3rd/4th playoff round against Shrewsbury School in a doubles tiebreak decider. This 

placed Bromsgrove 3rd out of 32 pairs in the final results. Alex Collins paired up with Maxim Edger who 

managed to win the consolation draw also in the under 15 age group category. 

 

Cricket 

On Wednesday we had our first block cricket fixtures of the season versus Abberley Hall with a total of 

seven teams playing. There were wins for the U12A, U13B, U12B, U11B and U10A teams while the 

U13A and U11A teams both lost.  

 

Girls 

On Wednesday, the Years 5 and 6 girls played rounders against the Dragon School. We had some very 

tight matches particularly between the U10C and U10D teams, only losing by a half a rounder. Well done 

to all players who represented the school and especially the U11C team who won 9 1/2 to 5 1/2. 

 

On Wednesday the U11 girls hockey team travelled to Cannock Hockey Club for the Regional Hockey 

Finals. Bromsgrove faced Leicester Grammar in their first match and narrowly lost 1-0 and then played 

some good attacking hockey against Pennine Way to win 3-0. In their third game Bromsgrove defended 

well against Northampton High School side and managed to secure a 1-0 victory. The girls continued to 

improve and demonstrated good team work and individual skill in their final group matches to beat both 

Warwick Prep and Newcastle Grammar School 3-0. Bromsgrove finished second in their group and 

progressed through to the semi finals. The girls battled hard but unfortunately Fairfield proved too strong 

and Bromsgrove lost the match 3-0. Well done to all the girls on finishing in joint third position in the 
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Midlands: Lidia Belcuore, Emma Dunnaker, Jenny Fallows, Ruby Hodges, Charlotte Jones, Freya Lawton, 

Emelia Moberley, Libby Rolph and Sophia Sellers. 

 

Lost property  

Nicholas Dolan – saxophone & case 

Darcy Dines - maroon rugby shirt 

Daisy Hoare - school track suit bottoms 

Reesen Moodley – green spectacles 

Harry Thomas – monster music bag 

 

Yours sincerely 

Jacqui Deval-Reed 

Headmistress 

 


